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Relationships between bridging oxygen 17O quadrupolar coupling
parameters and structure in alkali silicates

Karl E. Vermillion, Pierre Florian,a) and Philip J. Grandinettib)

Department of Chemistry, The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 43210-1173

~Received 1 December 1997; accepted 27 January 1998!

We have performedab initio calculations on the model cluster~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3 with lithium or
sodium cations coordinated to the central oxygen in order to refine the relationships between17O
quadrupolar coupling parameters and the local structure around the bridging oxygen in the case of
alkali silicates. We have also used a point charge model to derive approximate expressions to
describe the dependence of the17O electric field gradient tensor on the orientation of the alkali
cation-bridging oxygen internuclear vector~s!. From these calculations we predict that the
previously established trend in17O quadrupolar coupling constant,Cq , with Si–O–Si angle is
systematically shifted to lower magnitudes with increasing number and field strength of
coordinating alkali cations and thatCq will be relatively insensitive to variations in the alkali
cation-bridging oxygen internuclear vector orientation. The previously established trend in17O
quadrupolar coupling asymmetry parameter,hq , with Si–O–Si angle is systematically shifted to
higher values by the presence of one coordinating alkali cation, and only slightly shifted to higher
values by the presence of two coordinating alkali cations. As with the quadrupolar coupling
constant, the magnitude of the shift in asymmetry parameter increases with increasing field strength
of the coordinating alkali cation~s!. In contrast toCq , hq is additionally dependent on variations in
the alkali cation-bridging oxygen internuclear vector orientation. With two or more coordinating
alkali cations, however, the magnitude of these variations are reduced, and for certain alkali cation
configurations are eliminated. Finally, the parametric dependence ofCq on hq via the Si–O–Si
angle can be used to distinguish between bridging oxygen environments with differing number of
coordinating alkali cations. ©1998 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~98!01217-3#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The potential of oxygen-17 solid-state nuclear magne
resonance~NMR! as a probe of structure in solids has be
greatly enhanced with the recent development of solid-s
NMR techniques such as double rotation~DOR!,1 dynamic-
angle spinning~DAS!,2–5 and multiple-quantum magic-angl
spinning ~MQ-MAS!6 which provide high-resolution NMR
spectra of quadrupolar nuclei in solids. Because of the
torical difficulties associated with doing17O solid-state
NMR, however, relatively little is known of the relationship
between17O NMR parameters and structure when compa
to the more commonly used spin 1/2 probes such as13C, 29Si,
or 31P. Tossell and co-workers7–9 have shown thatab initio
quantum chemical calculations can be a powerful tool
researchers trying to connect measured17O NMR parameters
to structural features. Indeed, the Tossell group’sab initio
predicted trends7–9 in 17O quadrupolar coupling paramete
with Si–O–Si bond angle have been experimentally verifi
using17O DAS,10 and these theoretically derived trends ha
been indispensable in quantifying structural distributions
silicate glasses.11

As we have applied17O DAS to an increasing number o
silicate systems we have noticed that the trends in17O qua-
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drupolar coupling constant with Si–O–Si angle are slightly
dependent on the presence of neighboring network mod
ing cations. This has been recently noted by Maekawa
co-workers12 who had to adjust previous empirical relatio
ships determined from silica polymorphs studies to acco
for their 17O results on alkali silicates. To further understa
this affect we have usedab initio methods to investigate how
variations in the bridging oxygen17O quadrupolar coupling
parameters in silicate clusters as a function of bridging o
gen angle are affected by the presence of one and two c
dinating network modifying alkali cations, such as lithium
sodium. These results should provide insight to future
searchers using17O solid-state NMR to study the structure o
glasses and as well as other silicate-based materials su
zeolites.

II. THEORY AND CALCULATIONS

The quadrupolar Hamiltonian can be written in the for

HQ5A3

2

eQ

I ~2I 21!(m ~21!mR2,mT2,2m , ~1!

whereI is the nuclear spin,Q is the nuclear electric quadru
pole moment, andT2,m are irreducible spherical tensor op
erators describing the nuclear spin state. The electric fi
gradient~efg! due to surrounding electrons and nuclei is d

e,
4 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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scribed by the irreducible spherical tensor operatorsR2,m ,
and can be written as the sum over all electrons and nu
surrounding the nucleus of interest, that is

R2,m5 (
all electrons

E2,m1 (
all nuclei

N2,m , ~2!

where

E2,m52eA4p

5

1

r e
3

Y2,m~ue ,fe!, ~3!

N2m5ZneA4p

5

1

r n
3

Y2,m~un ,fn!, ~4!

and r e , ue , fe and r n , un , fn describe the distance an
orientation of the surrounding electrons and nuclei, resp
tively, with respect to the nucleus of interest. When writt
in its principal axis system~PAS! the expectation value o
the efg is related to the quadrupolar coupling constant
asymmetry parameter according to

Cq52
eQ

h
^r2,0& and hqCq52A6

eQ

h
^r2,62&, ~5!

where ^r2,m& is the expectation value of the irreducib
spherical tensor elements of the efg in its PAS.13 The expec-
tation value forR2,m is calculated using Eqs.~2!–~4! and the
wavefunction for the system.

A. Ab initio calculations

Ab initio calculations were performed on a Silico
Graphics PowerIndigo-2 workstation usingGAUSSIAN 94

~Ref. 14! at a restricted Hartree–Fock level with a 6-3
1G~d! basis set.GAUSSIAN 94 calculates the traceless e
tensor and outputs its cartesian tensor elements. These
culated efg tensor elements are related to the quadrup
coupling constant,Cq , and quadrupolar coupling asymmet
parameter,hq , according to

Cq5e2Q^qzz&/h, and hq5
^qxx&2^qyy&

^qzz&
, ~6!

wheree^qxx&, e^qyy&, ande^qzz& are the principal compo
nents of the electric field gradient tensor defined such th

u^qzz&u.u^qyy&u.u^qxx&u. ~7!

Inverting Eq.~6! we obtain

e2Q

h
^qxx&52

1

2
Cq~12hq!,

e2Q

h
^qyy&52

1

2
Cq~11hq!, ~8!

e2Q

h
^qzz&5Cq .

For 17O a value ofe2Q/h526.11 MHz a.u.3 was used to
convert theqzz output from Gaussian into the17O quadrupo-
lar coupling constant. The sign of the quadrupolar coupl
constantCq was determined to be negative in all calculat
lei

c-

d

al-
lar

g

cases. Generally it is more difficult to measure the sign ofCq

than its magnitude, therefore onlyuCqu is often reported in
the literature.

The three model clusters chosen to represent the br
ing oxygen environment were~1! ~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3 , ~2!
M@~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3#, and~3! M2@~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3]
where M5Li1 or Na1. See Fig. 1 for a graphical represe
tation of the various clusters. These clusters were designe
mimic fragments commonly observed in a number of n
work modified crystalline alkali silicates. Other alkali we
not investigated due to limitations of our 6-311G~d! basis
set.

B. Point charge model

If as a first approximation the modifier cations a
treated as point charges then the efg at the bridging oxy
should vary according to

^R2,m~V!&5^r2,m
~`!~V!&

1~12g`!(
j

Zje

dj
3
A4p

5
Y2,m~u j ,f j !, ~9!

wherer2,m
(`)(V) are the efg tensor elements of the bridgi

oxygen in the absence of the modifier cation,V is the Si–
O–Si angle of the cluster,g` is the Sternheimer anti
shielding factor for the bridging oxygen,Zj is the modifier
cation charge,dj is the distance between each alkali cati
and the bridging oxygen, and (u j ,f j ) are the angles betwee
each oxygen-cation internuclear vector and the bridging o
gen efg PAS in the absence~i.e., d5`) of the modifier
cation ~see Fig. 2!.

The Sternheimer anti-shielding factorg` takes into ac-
count the efg induced near the bridging oxygen when
wavefunction of the cluster molecule is perturbed by a d
tant point charge~s!.15,16This induced efg is in addition to the
efg produced by the point charge itself and is predicted to
proportional to the efg produced by the point charge. Wh
the Sternheimer anti-shielding factor is predicted in the c
text of the spherically symmetric electron distribution of

FIG. 1. Four molecular geometries used to investigate the effect of coo
nating network modifying cations such as Li1 and Na1 near the bridging
oxygen on its17O quadrupolar coupling parameters.~a! Eclipsed configura-
tion, ~b! staggered configuration,~c! staggered configuration with one mod
fier cation in the plane of the Si–O–Siangle and in the plane that bisects th
Si–O–Siangle, and~d! staggered configuration with two modifier cations
the plane that bisects the Si–O–Si angle and each at an angle6D/2, re-
spectively, away from the plane of the Si–O–Si angle.
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atom or monoatomic ion the same effect would still
present in the asymmetric electron distribution of a molecu
In the molecular case, however, we cannot expect the a
shielding factor on an atom in the molecule to be indep
dent of either molecular configuration or the orientation
the external point charge~s! with respect to the molecule
Exploring this configuration and orientation dependence
beyond the scope of this article and its behavior is not n
essarily pertinent to our discussion and conclusions. No
theless, we include a scalar Sternheimer anti-shielding fa
in our point charge model as an adjustable parameter ne
sary to achieve agreement with ourab initio predicted re-
sults.

In all of our ab initio calculations except one, thez-axis
of efg PAS remains the same as forr2,m

(`)(V). Thus as a first
approximation we neglect theR2,61(V) tensor elements o
Eq. ~9! for small deviations ofu away from 90°. Assuming
also that the efg PASz-axis assignment is unchanged by t
presence of external point charges we define

Cq~V!'2
eQ

h
^R2,0~V!&. ~10!

We cannot assume, however, that the orientation of thex-
and y-axes of the efg PAS remains the same as
r2,m

(`)(V), or even that the handedness of the coordinate
tem remains the same. Thus we assume that the final

FIG. 2. Orientation of the coordinating alkali cation with respect to
original ~i.e., d5`) bridging oxygen17O efg principal axis system.
.
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tensor will be block diagonal in the original efg PAS, an
after diagonalizing this block-diagonal efg tensor we obta

hqCq5A6
eQ

h
A~^R2,2&1^R2,22&!22~^R2,22&2^R2,2&!2,

~11!

and

tan 2a5 i •
^R2,22&2^R2,2&

^R2,2&1^R2,22&
, ~12!

where a is the rotation in the original efg PAS about th
z-axis from thex-axis to the new efg PASx-axis assuming
there were no changes in the handedness of the coord
system. Changes in the handedness occur whenu^qxx&u
.u^qyy&u. This can be determined by substituting the resu
of Eqs. ~10! and ~11! into Eq. ~8!. In this situation, the efg
PAS axes system is redefined, and, if necessary, thehq value
obtained from Eq.~11! is redefined as positive.

While one might expect that the approximations lead
to Eqs.~10!-~12! would breakdown on close approach whe
substantial orbital interactions between alkali and bridg
oxygen occur, we shall see that these expressions can
provide a qualitative and a certain degree of quantitative
derstanding of the trends we observe.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. The „OH…3Si–O–Si „OH…3 cluster

For the eclipsed and staggered configurations and a fi
/Si–O–Si, thed~Si–O! and d~O–H! distances~identical
for all O, Si and H! were optimized with an STO-3G bas
set. These results then served as the input for a final opt
zation with a 6-311G~d! basis set. The final parameters as
function of /Si–O–Si aregiven in Table I.

The optimized geometry of the~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3

molecule shows a tendency to decrease the Si–O distan
/Si–O–Si increased, which is consistent with what h
been observed in crystalline silicates.17 At high Si–O–Si
angles, however, the calculated energy differences are q
small and susceptible to basis set effects. Therefore,
TABLE I. 17O quadrupolar coupling parameters, distances, and relative energies obtained fromab initio cal-
culations on the~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3 molecule in staggered and eclipsed configurations. Thed(O–H) distance
remained constant at 0.949 Å at all Si–O–Si angles. The euler anglesaq , bq , andgq give the orientation of
the efg PAS with respect to a molecular frame with thex- andz-axes lying in the plane of the Si–O–Si angle
with the z-axis perpendicular to the bisector of the Si–O–Si angle.aq and gq were identically zero at all
Si–O–Siangles. The energies are referenced with respect to the staggered cluster with a Si–O–Si angle of
180°.

Staggered Eclipsed

/Si–O–Si d~Si–O! Energy Cq hq bq d~Si–O! Energy Cq hq bq

~deg! ~Å! ~kJ/mol! ~MHz! ~deg! ~Å! ~kJ/mol! ~MHz! ~deg!

120° 1.641 24.92 25.04 0.718 20.44° 1.6475 75.13 25.06 0.692 0.0°
130° 1.638 9.53 25.67 0.441 20.23° 1.6395 23.43 25.66 0.408 0.0°
140° 1.636 3.43 26.17 0.260 20.13° 1.6364 8.33 26.16 0.232 0.0°
150° 1.635 1.22 26.54 0.139 20.07° 1.6347 3.57 26.53 0.118 0.0°
160° 1.634 0.54 26.78 0.059 20.03° 1.6335 1.94 26.77 0.046 0.0°
170° 1.633 0.18 26.92 0.015 20.01° 1.6327 1.21 26.91 0.008 0.0°
180° 1.632 0.00 26.97 0.000 0.00° 1.6324 0.94 26.96 0.000 0.0°
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should be careful not to infer that Si–O–Si bond angle dis-
tributions in silicate glasses derive from the energy surf
of this cluster along the Si–O–Sibond angle coordinate. Fo
example, in earlierab initio work17 using an STO-3G basi
set the same cluster was determined to have an energy m
mum near a Si–O–Siangle of 144°, in agreement with th
histogram of Si–O–Si angles found in crystalline polymor
phs of SiO2 . Based on our results at a higher basis se
appears that this agreement between the STO-3G results
the crystallography data is perhaps fortuitous. In addition
the case of alkali-coordinated bridging oxygen, as we sh
later, the calculated energy differences between clusters
Si–O–Siangles between 140° and 180° are still on the or
of 2 kJ/mol. Thus, we generally conclude that while the d
tribution of Si–O–Si angles may be affected by this loc
energy surface, particularly at low angles, it may be t
variations in higher coordination sphere structures such
silicate ring size have a stronger effect on the Si–O–Siangle
distribution.

In Figs. 3~a! and 3~b! is the dependence of theab initio
predicted17O Cq andhq data for the bridging oxygen in th
~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3 molecule as a function of Si–O–Si
angle. Only minor differences in the17O NMR quadrupolar
coupling parameters can be found between the staggered
eclipsed configurations. We observe an increase in the m
nitude ofCq and a decrease ofhq with increasing Si–O–Si
angle, as is expected from experimental data obtained on
SiO2 polymorph cristobalite18 and coesite10 as well as from
previous ab initio calculations on the H3Si–O–SiH3

molecule.7–9 In addition, the orientation of the bridging oxy
gen efg PAS was found to have itsx- andz-axes lying in the
plane of the Si–O–Si angle with thez-axis perpendicular to
the bisector of the Si–O–Si angle. This result is in agree
ment with previous theoretical7–9 and experimental19,10,18re-
sults.

From a practical point of view it is useful to describe t
dependence ofCq and hq on the Si–O–Siangle with ana-
lytical expressions. In an earlier work10 we used the semi
empirical Townes–Dailey20 approach to obtain analytical ex
pressions that closely followed this dependence. Below
these expressions modified with parameterized exponen
obtain better agreement with theab initio and experimenta
data:

FIG. 3. Ab initio predicted values in~a! the 17O quadrupolar coupling con-
stant,Cq , ~b! the 17O quadrupolar asymmetry parameter,hq , and ~c! the
correlation betweenCq and hq for the bridging oxygen in the
~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3 molecule as a function of the Si–O–Si angle. The
staggered configuration is shown as filled squares and the eclipsed co
ration as open squares. Solid lines represent the best fit curves of
~13!–~14! through the staggered configurationab initio data.
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Cq~V!5a•S 1

2
1

cosV

cosV21D a

, and

hq~V!5b•S 1

2
2

cosV

cosV21D b

. ~13!

By no means are these expressions unique in their abilit
describe these relationships, and other expressions have
used previously.9,21,11 For theab initio staggered configura
tion we obtaina526.97 MHz anda51.78 for ourCq ex-
pression, andb55.02 andb51.09 for ourhq expression. As
seen in Fig. 3, the curves from these analytical express
describe the trends well. SinceCq and hq are related para-
metrically via the Si–O–Si angle we have also plotted th
correlation betweenab initio predictedCq and hq data in
Fig. 3~c!. Based on the expressions above and their par
eter values we would predict a nearly linear correlation of
form

Cq'a•S 12
a

b
hqD . ~14!

Over the range ofCq andhq values calculated this correla
tion appears to be very close to linear (r 250.996), with a
slope of 2.7 MHz and an intercept of27.0 MHz, in close
agreement with the parameters derived from the individ
fits of Eq. ~13! to Cq andhq .

Experimental values from SiO2 polymorphs and the
trends from theab initio calculations (Cq shifted by 1.00
MHz! are shown in Fig. 4. Although theCq magnitudes ob-
tained from theab initio calculations are higher than exper
mental values by 1 MHz, they reproduce the experimen
trends well. In Fig. 4~c! is a plot of the correlation betwee
the experimentally measured17O bridging oxygenCq andh
data which also shows good agreement with the predic
linear correlation.

B. The M †„OH…3SiOSi „OH…3‡ cluster where M 5Li1 and
Na1

The effect of a single coordinating alkali cation on th
17O quadrupolar coupling parameters of the bridging oxyg
was investigated usingab initio calculations by placing ei-

gu-
qs.

FIG. 4. Comparison of experimental data~symbols! and ab initio trends
~solid lines! in ~a! the 17O quadrupolar coupling constant,Cq , ~ab initio
shifted by 1.00 MHz!; ~b! the 17O quadrupolar asymmetry parameter,hq ,
and ~c! the correlation betweenCq and hq for the bridging oxygen in the
staggered~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3 molecule as a function of the Si–O–Si
angle. The coesite data~Ref. 10! are as shown as filled circles and th
cristobalite data~Ref. 18! as open circles. Solid lines represent the best
curves of Eqs.~13!–~14! through the staggered configurationab initio data.
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ther a Li1 or Na1 cation in the plane of the Si–O–Si angle
and in the plane that bisects the Si–O–Si angle as shown in
Fig. 1~c!. For each Si–O–Si angle theab initio optimized
~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3 cluster geometry found in the absen
of the alkali cation was used in the cluster containing
-

w
s

t

o

e

a

e

e

coordinating alkali cation.
Using the point charge model we can predict variatio

in Cq , hq , and efg PAS orientation with cation-oxygen di
tance and internuclear vector orientation by inserting Eq.~9!
into Eqs.~10!–~12! to obtain
Cq~V,d,u!'Cq
~`!~V!1DCq~d!•~3 cos2 u21!, ~15!

hq~V,d,u,f!Cq~V,d,u!'A~3DCq~d!sin2 u cos 2f1hq
~`!~V!Cq

~`!~V!!21~3DCq~d!sin2 u sin 2f!2 ~16!
t

t

n-

.,
di-
i–

a

g

the

and

°.
f
-

and

tan 2a'
3DCq~d!•sin2 u sin 2f

3DCq~d!•sin2 u cos 2f1Cq
~`!~V!hq

~`!~V!
,

~17!

where

DCq~d!5~12g`!
Ze2Q

h
•

1

d3
, ~18!

andCq
(`)(V) andhq

(`)(V) are the quadrupolar coupling con
stant and asymmetry parameter for the bridging oxygen
infinite cation separation. It is instructive to point out a fe
general trends based on Eqs.~15!–~17! and the assumption
leading to them:

~1! Equation~15! predicts thatCq is generally independen
of f, and withd held constant the trend inCq with V is
shifted by a constant times (3 cos2 u21).

~2! In the special case wherehq
(`)(V)50 ~i.e., /Si–O–Si

5180°) Eq.~16! yields

hq~V,d,u,f!'3S DCq~d!

Cq~V,d,u!Dsin2 u, ~19!

indicating thathq also becomes generally independent
f. In addition, Eq.~17! reduces to
tan 2a5tan 2f, ~20!

indicating that the alkali-oxygen internuclear vector d
fines the direction of thex-axis of the efg PAS.

~3! If f50° or 90° then Eq.~16! yields

hq~V,d,u,f!'hq
~`!~V!S Cq

~`!~V!

Cq~V,d,u!
D13S DCq~d!

Cq~V,d,u!Dsin2 u.

~21!

If we assume that the ratios@Cq
(`)(V)/Cq(V,d,u)# and

@DCq(d)/Cq(V,d,u)# are approximately constant as
function ofV, then we would predict that the trend inhq

with V is simply scaled and shifted by a constant tim
sin2 u.

~4! In the case wheref50° andu590°, as shown in Fig.
1~c!, we obtain the following expressions from Eq.~8!:

e2Q

h
^qxx&5

e2Q

h
^qxx&

~`!12DCq~d!,
at

f

-

s

e2Q

h
^qyy&5

e2Q

h
^qyy&

~`!2DCq~d!, ~22!

e2Q

h
^qzz&5

e2Q

h
^qzz&

~`!2DCq~d!.

With u590° and f50° these equations predict tha
upon approach of the cation̂qzz& and^qxx& decrease in
magnitude while^qyy& increases. Keep in mind tha
^qxx&1^qyy&1^qzz&50, and that u^qzz&u.u^qyy&u
.u^qxx&u. With decreasing cation-oxygen distance eve
tually the magnitude of the efg along they-axis will
exceed that along thez-axis and then̂qzz& will switch to
lying along they-axis of the original PAS system, i.e
perpendicular the cation-oxygen internuclear vector
rection, and in the plane that is perpendicular to the S
O–Si plane and bisects the Si–O–Si angle. For the two
types of cations studied here only in the case of Li1 at a
Si–O–Siangle of 120° does this situation occur. As
point of reference for the Si–O–Si angle of 180° the
values of (e2qQ/h) ^qxx&

(`), (e2qQ/h) ^qyy&
(`), and

(e2qQ/h) ^qzz&
(`) are approximately 3.5 MHz, 3.5

MHz, and 27.0 MHz, respectively. For a coordinatin
Na1 at d52.5 Å we find from ourab initio calculations
that

e2Q

h
^qxx&2

e2Q

h
^qxx&

~`!'21.0 MHz,

e2Q

h
^qyy&2

e2Q

h
^qyy&

~`!'0.5 MHz, ~23!

e2Q

h
^qzz&2

e2Q

h
^qzz&

~`!'0.5 MHz.

The ratio of the these shifts are in agreement with
2:-1:-1 ratio predicted by the point charge model.

1. Dependence on distance

In Fig. 5~a! and 5~b! is the dependence ofCq andhq on
the inverse cubed distance between the sodium cation
the bridging oxygen in the staggered~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3

cluster for Si–O–Siangles ranging between 120° and 180
Clearly there is a systematic decrease in the magnitude oCq

and an increase inhq with decreasing sodium-oxygen dis
tance. At each distance this shift in bothCq andhq appears
to be nearly identical for all Si–O–Si angles between 120°
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FIG. 5. Ab initio predicted values in~a! the 17O quadrupolar coupling constant,Cq and ~b! the 17O quadrupolar asymmetry parameter,hq , as a function of
the inverse cubed sodium-cation oxygen distance and Si–O–Siangles ranging from 120° to 180°. In~c! is a contour plot of theab initio predicted energy of
the staggered Na@~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3#

1 molecule as a function of sodium cation-bridging oxygen distance and Si–O–Si angles. The energies plotted ar
relative to the energy of the cluster with a Si–O–Si angle of 180° at infinite cation separation.
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and 180°. The initial decrease inCq is linear with 1/d3 in
agreement with Eqs.~15! and ~18!. The initial slopes yield
Sternheimer anti-shielding factors ranging fromg`5210.4
at V5120° to g`5212.1 at V5180°. These values ar
reasonably close to the previously estimated value22 of g`

5228. In addition, the initial slope of thehqCq data ~not
shown! yielded g` values ranging fromg`524.9 at V
5120° tog`5212.2 atV5180°. As noted earlier, the de
pendence ofg` on the Si–O–Siangle is not unexpecte
given the non-spherically symmetric electron distribution
the cluster. Note that the initial slopes fromCq and hqCq

give significantly differentg` values atV5120°, yet are
reasonably close atV5180°. This result is not surprising
given the higher symmetry of the electron distribution in t
V5180° cluster.

As shown in Fig. 5~c!, and as predicted in earlierab
initio work,23 the cluster energy minimum occurs at low
Si–O–Siangles on approach of the alkali cation to the brid
ing oxygen. As the Si–O–Si angle increases from 120° t
180° the range of Na–O distances associated with th
minimum energy clusters increase from 2.3 Å~82.2 nm23)
to 2.7 Å ~50 nm23), respectively. This range of Na–O dis
tances is in agreement with the range of sodium–oxy
distances typically found in the first coordination sphere
bridging oxygen in crystalline sodium silicates. It is in th
region that Cq and hq also deviate from the 1/d3 point
charge model dependence as a result of more substantia
bital interactions between sodium and oxygen, and beco
somewhat fortuitously, effectively independent of the Na–
distance. Since the relative spacing ofCq andhq values as a
function of the Si–O–Si angle has remained essentially u
changed by the presence of the coordinating sodium ca
the trends inCq and hq with Si–O–Si angle, as shown in
Fig. 7, also remain relatively unchanged other than a syst
atic shift ofCq to lower magnitudes andhq to higher values.

2. Dependence on cation nature

In Fig. 6 are the predictedCq andhq values as a func-
tion of alkali-bridging oxygen distance comparing the ca
of Li1 and Na1 coordination. Only data for the cluster wit
a Si–O–Siangle of 140° is presented. Consistent with t
point charge approximation at large alkali-oxygen distan
there are no differences between Na1 and Li1 for Cq and
hq . On closer approach deviations from the point cha
model appear first for the larger sodium cation and then
the lithium cation. The Li1 cation cluster reaches a minimu
-
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energy at a cation-oxygen distance near 1.9 Å as expe
for lithium’s smaller atomic radius. As with sodium, there
little variation in Cq and hq due to variations with Li–O
distance over the range of Li–O distances typically found
the first coordination sphere of the bridging oxygen in cry
talline lithium silicates~i.e., near 2.0 Å!. Also plotted in Fig.
7 are the trends in17O Cq andhq with Si–O–Si angle for a
Li1 (d52.0 Å! coordinated oxygen. Again there is a syste
atic shift from the previously established dependence in17O
quadrupolar coupling parameters on Si–O–Siangle withCq

decreased andhq increased by amounts that clearly depe
on the field strength of the coordinating alkali cation. In a
dition the nearly linear correlation betweenCq and hq is
preserved with slight dependence of intercept on the ca
field strength and an overall shift of the data to a lowerCq ,
higherhq region. There is a departure from the trends in t
case of the Li1 cluster with a Si–O–Si angle of 120° that
occurs because the17O efg PAS undergoes a shift in orien
tation with thez-axis of the efg lying perpendicular to th
Li-O internuclear vector direction and in the plane that
sects the Si–O–Si angle.

Once again, it is useful to describe the dependence
Cq and hq on Si–O–Siangle with analytical expressions
We can use the expression in Eq.~13! for Cq

(`) and the point
charge model as a basis for obtaining

Cq~V!5a•S 1

2
1

cosV

cosV21D a

2DCq
M , ~24!

whereDCq
M is the shift inCq due to the presence of an alka

cation at its equilibrium distance. The solid lines in Fig. 7~a!
represent the best fit of this function to theab initio Cq data
with the best fit parameters given in Table II. The two p

FIG. 6. Comparison of theab initio predicted values in~a! the 17O quadru-
polar coupling constant,Cq , ~b! the 17O quadrupolar asymmetry paramete
hq , and ~c! the energy of the staggered Li@~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3#

1 and
Na@~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3#

1 molecules as a function of the inverse cube
sodium cation-bridging oxygen distance for a Si–O–Si angle of 140°. The
energies plotted in~c! are relative to the energy of the cluster with a S
O–Si angle of 140° at infinite cation separation.
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FIG. 7. Comparison of theab initio predicted values in~a! the17O quadrupolar coupling constant,Cq , ~b! the17O quadrupolar asymmetry parameter,hq , and
~c! the correlation betweenCq and hq for the bridging oxygen in the staggered Li@~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3#

1 and Na@~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3#
1 molecules as a

function of the Si–O–Si angle. The sodium and lithium cations were positioned at the distance near the minimum cluster energy, that is, 2.5 Å an
respectively. At a Si–O–Si angle of 120° theCq andhq deviate from the predicted trend due to a switch in efg PAS orientation. Solid lines in~a! and ~b!
represent the best fit curves of Eqs.~24! and~25!, respectively, to theab initio data. The solid lines in~c! are linear fits to theab initio data. Best fit parameters
for all curves are given in Table II.
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rametersa anda in the Na1 and Li1 coordinated case ar
not significantly different from the case with no coordinati
alkali cations; an indication of good qualitative agreem
between theab initio Cq data and the point charge model

Although we could use the expression in Eq.~13! for
hq

(`) with the point charge model to develop an analytic
expression forhq , the resulting expression is unwieldy an
offers little insight. The approximate solution in Eq.~21! for
hq whenf50° or 90°, however, can be used as a basis
proposing to simply add an offset term to our expression
Eq. ~13! to obtain

hq~V!5b•S 1

2
2

cosV

cosV21D b

1Dhq
M . ~25!

Here the value ofb is expected to be greater than in the ca
with no coordinating alkali cations, and the offsetDhq

M is
expected to be on the order of 3DCq

M/Cq(V). The solid lines
in Fig. 7~b! represent the best fit of this function to theab
initio hq data with the best fit parameters given in Table
Since the offset is predicted to be dependent onV there are
slightly greater deviations than expected for the best fit
rametersb andb. Since the trends inCq andhq are essen-
tially unchanged other than the constant shifts given in Ta
II, we would expect the linear correlation betweenCq andhq

to be preserved as well, and this is seen in Fig. 7~c!.

3. Dependence on orientation

While holding the sodium-bridging oxygen distance co
stant at 2.5 Å we varied the angle of the sodium–oxyg
internuclear vector in the plane of the Si–O–Siangle@i.e., u
in Eq. ~9!#, and out of the Si–O–Siplane@i.e., f in Eq. ~9!#
to study the effects of these changes on the bridging oxy
t
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efg. The variations in cluster energy withu andf are shown
in Fig. 8, and the variations of the17O efg tensor withu and
f are shown in Figs. 9 and 10, respectively.

a. Rotation in the Si–O–Si plane: As seen in Fig. 8~a!,
outside a region of615° to 635° depending on the Si–
O–Si angle, there is a considerable energy barrier to mov
the sodium–oxygen internuclear vector in the plane of
Si–O–Si angle. This is also consistent with the range
angles typically found near the bridging oxygen in cryst
line sodium silicates. As shown in Fig. 9 there are relativ
minor variations in bothCq and hq with rotation of the
sodium-oxygen internuclear vector in the plane of the
Si–O–Siangle. Interestingly, even though the 1/d3 depen-
dence in Fig. 5 would indicate that atd52.5 Å we are out of
the point charge regime, it appears that the variations inCq

and hq are still qualitatively consistent with theu depen-
dences given in Eqs.~15! and ~21!. DCq

M values, however,
were adjusted as a function of/Si–O–Si inorder to obtain
better agreement with theab initio data. The variations in
DCq

M used for theCq andhq trends are given in the captio
of Fig. 9. There are also relatively minor variations in t
linear correlation betweenCq and hq , as seen in Fig. 5~c!
which are also predicted by Eqs.~15! and ~21!.

Based on the high energy barrier associated with cha
ing u together with the small variations in bothCq and hq

observed in ourab initio data we conclude that the relation
ship of Cq andhq to Si–O–Siangle given by Eqs.~24! and
~25! would not be strongly affected by variations inu.

b. Rotation out of the Si–O–Si plane: As seen in Fig.
8~b!, the sodium–oxygen internuclear vector has effectiv
no energy barrier to rotation out of the plane of the Si–O–Si
angle in contrast to the in-plane rotation~note scale of en-
ergy axes in Fig. 8!. The ab initio predicted dependence o
TABLE II. Best fit parameters of Eqs.~24! and~25!, and the linear fit to theab initio predictedCq andhq data
in the single coordinating alkali cation case. When using these parameters to predict the experimentalCq trends
all DCq

M values should be increased by 1.0 MHz. TheCq and hq data for the Li1 coordinated cluster with
/Si–O–Si5120° were omitted when solving for these parameters.

Cq dependence hq dependence Cq , hq correlation
Cation a ~MHz! a DCq

M ~MHz! b b Dhq
M slope~MHz! intercept~MHz!

None 26.97 1.78 0.00 5.03 1.09 0.000 2.72 26.93
Na1(d52.5 Å! 26.97 1.69 20.51 6.13 1.18 0.235 2.51 26.98
Li1 (d52.0 Å! 26.97 1.70 20.79 6.58 1.18 0.364 2.58 27.08
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the 17O efg onf is shown in Fig. 10. As predicted by Eq
~15! there is no variation inCq with f. The variation inhq

with f also follow the trends predicted by Eq.~16! with the
variations most pronounced at low Si–O–Si angles. Due to
these strong variations inhq with f, the correlation between
Cq and hq deviates strongly from a linear correlation, wi
the greatest deviation occurring atf590°. The variations in
the (Cq , hq) correlation for theab initio data and predicted
from the point charge model are shown in Fig. 10~c!.

Clearly the variations inhq with f and the low energy
barrier associated with moving the Na–O internuclear vec
out of the Si–O–Siplane makehq an unreliable paramete
from which V, the Si–O–Siangle, can be determined. Fo
tunately,Cq is effectively independent off and can still act
as a reliable probe ofV. In principle, if both Cq and hq

could be measured, then bothV andf could be determined
in the case of a single coordinating alkali cation.

FIG. 8. Ab initio predicted energies for the staggere
Na@~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3#

1 molecule as a function of~a! the angle between
the Na-O internuclear vector and the plane perpendicular to the Si–O–Si
plane and bisecting the Si–O–Si angle ~i.e., u290°), while keeping the
Na-O internuclear vector in the plane of the Si–O–Si angle, and~b! the
angle between the Na-O internuclear vector and the plane of the Si–O–Si
angle ~i.e., f), while keeping the Na-O internuclear vector in the pla
perpendicular to the Si–O–Si plane and bisecting the Si–O–Si angle. The
energies plotted are relative to the energy of the cluster with a Si–O–Si
angle of 180° at infinite cation separation.
e
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C. The M2†„OH…3SiOSi „OH…3‡ cluster where M 5Li1 and
Na1

The effect of two coordinating alkali cations on the17O
quadrupolar coupling parameters of the bridging oxyg
were investigated by placing either a pair of Li1 or Na1

cations in the plane that is perpendicular to the Si–O–Si
plane and bisects the Si–O–Si angle with each cation at a
angle6D/2, respectively, away from the bisector of the M
O–M angle as shown in Fig. 1~d!. Once again, the optimized
~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3 cluster geometry found for each Si
O–Si angle in the absence of alkali cations was used in
cluster containing the coordinating alkali cations. Althou
the cluster with the two cations is energetically unstable w
respect to the cluster with infinite cation separation,
choose not to remedy this situation by coordinating an ad
tional negative counter ion such as O22 to the two cations
since this would unnecessary complicate the compariso
the bridging oxygen efg tensor in the single cation cluste
Nonetheless, we performed additional calculations
determine the optimum Na–O distance in t
Na2O@~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3] cluster for the/Si–O–Si of
140° and found a value of 2.23 Å, which is withi
0.1 Å of the optimum distance found in th
Na@~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3#

1 cluster. ~The O22 counter ion
was constrained to lie in the Si–O–Siplane along the bisec
tor of the Si–O–Siangle and above the two alkali cations!
In addition, the Na–O–Naangle in this optimized cluste
was 88.3°.

Using the same assumptions of the last section we
predict variations inCq , hq , and efg PAS orientation with
cation-oxygen distance and internuclear vector orientation
the case of two coordinating alkali cations by inserting E
~9! into Eqs.~10!–~12! to obtain
Cq~V,d,u!'Cq
~`!~V!12DCq~d!•~3 cos2 u21!, ~26!

hq~V,d,u,f!Cq~V,d,u!'A~6DCq~d!sin2 u cos 2f cosD1hq
~`!~V!Cq

~`!~V!!21~6DCq~d!sin2 u sin 2f cosD!2,
~27!
et

y

and

tan 2a'
6DCq~d!sin2 u sin 2f cosD

6DCq~d!sin2 u cos 2f cosD1Cq
~`!~V!hq

~`!~V!
,

~28!

whereD is the M–O–Mangle,f is the angle between th
M–O–M bisector and Si–O–Si plane, andu and d are as-
sumed to be identical for both cations. Once again, there
a few noteworthy trends predicted by these equations:

~1! Equation~26! predicts thatCq is generally independen
of f andD, and withd held constant that the trend inCq

with V is shifted by a constant offset that is modulat
re

by (3 cos2 u21) and is twice the magnitude of the offs
in the case of a single coordinating alkali cation.

~2! If D590° or 270° then

hq~V,d,u,f!5hq
~`!~V!S Cq

~`!~V!

Cq~V,d,u!
D, ~29!

and the trend inhq is simply scaled and is generall
independent off.

~3! In the special case wherehq
(`)(V)50 ~i.e., /Si–O–Si

5180°) Eq.~27! gives an expression forhq ,

hq~V,d,u,f!'3S DCq~d!

Cq~V,d,u!Dsin2 u cosD, ~30!
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FIG. 9. Ab initio predicted values in~a! the17O quadrupolar coupling constant,Cq , ~b! the17O quadrupolar asymmetry parameter,hq , and~c! the correlation
betweenCq andhq for the bridging oxygen in the staggered Na@~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3#

1 molecule as a function of the angle between the Na-O internuc
vector and the plane perpendicular to the Si–O–Si plane and bisecting the Si–O–Si angle~i.e., u290°), while keeping the Na-O internuclear vector in th
plane of the Si–O–Siangle. Lines in~a! represent the best fit to Eq.~15! with DCq

M50.57, 0.54, and 0.53 forV5120°, 140°, and 180°, respectively. Line
in ~b! represent the best fit to Eq.~21! with DCq

M50.25, 0.36, and 0.52 forV5120°, 140°, and 180°, respectively. Lines in~c! represent the variation in the
correlation betweenCq andhq for (u290°)50° and (u290°)5630° predicted by Eqs.~15! and ~21!.
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that is generally independent off. In addition, Eq.~28!
also reduces to tan 2a5tan 2f, indicating that the bisec
tor of the M–O–M angle defines the direction of th
x-axis of the efg PAS.

~4! If f50° or 90° then Eq.~27! gives an expression fo
hq ,

hq~V,d,u,f!'hq
~`!~V!S Cq

~`!~V!

Cq~V,d,u!
D

16 S DCq~d!

Cq~V,d,u! D sin2 u cosD, ~31!

that predicts that the trend inhq with V is simply scaled
and shifted by a constant times sin2 u cosD.

~5! In the case wheref50° andu590°, as shown in Fig.
1~d!, we obtain the following expressions from Eq.~8!:

e2Q

h
^qxx&5

e2Q

h
^qxx&

~`!1DCq~d!•~113 cosD!,

e2Q

h
^qyy&5

e2Q

h
^qyy&

~`!1DCq~d!•~123 cosD!, ~32!

e2Q

h
^qzz&5

e2Q

h
^qzz&

~`!22DCq~d!.

~a! Near D590° these equations predict that up
approach of the cationŝqxx&, ^qyy&, and ^qzz&
decrease in magnitude witĥqzz& decreasing at a
rate twice that of^qxx& and ^qyy&. As a point of
reference, for two coordinating Na1 cations at
d52.5 Å and D590° we find from ourab initio
calculations that
e2Q

h
^qxx&2

e2Q

h
^qxx&

~`!'20.5 MHz,

e2Q

h
^qyy&2

e2Q

h
^qyy&

~`!'20.5 MHz, ~33!

e2Q

h
^qzz&2

e2Q

h
^qzz&

~`!'1.0 MHz.

The ratio of the these shifts are in agreement w
the those predicted by the point charge model.

~b! Near D5109.5° these equations predict that up
approach of the cationŝqxx& remains constant in
magnitude whilê qyy& decreases in magnitude at th
same rate aŝqzz&. However, ifu^qyy&u becomes less
than u^qxx&u, then ^qxx& and ^qyy& swap definitions
and ^qxx& decreases in magnitude upon approach
the cation while^qyy& remains constant. Similarly
nearD570.5° these equations predict that upon a
proach of the cationŝqyy& remains constant in mag
nitude while ^qxx& decreases in magnitude at th
same rate aŝqzz&.

~c! Near D5180° these equations predict the great
changes in^qxx& and ^qyy& upon approach of the
cations, with^qxx& increasing at the same rate th
^qzz& is decreasing, and̂qyy& decreasing at twice the
rate of ^qzz&.

A comparison of the trends in17O quadrupolar coupling
parameters for the bridging oxygen as a function of Si–O–Si
angle in the case of zero, one, and two coordinating al
–O

FIG. 10. Ab initio predicted values in~a! the 17O quadrupolar coupling constant,Cq , ~b! the 17O quadrupolar asymmetry parameter,hq , and ~c! the
correlation betweenCq andhq for the bridging oxygen in the staggered Na@~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3#

1 molecule as a function of the angle between the Na
internuclear vector and the plane of the Si–O–Si angle, while keeping the Na–O internuclear vector in the plane perpendicular to the Si–O–Si plane and
bisecting the Si–O–Si angle. Lines in~b! represent the best fit to Eqs.~15! and ~16! with DCq

M50.38, 0.39, and 0.50 forV5120°, 140°, and 180°,
respectively. Lines in~c! represent the variation in the correlation betweenCq andhq predicted by Eqs.~15! and ~16! as a function ofV andf.
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FIG. 11. Comparison of theab initio predicted values in~a,d! the 17O quadrupolar coupling constant,Cq , ~b,e! the 17O quadrupolar asymmetry paramete
hq , and ~c,f! the correlation betweenCq and hq for the bridging oxygen in the staggered Lin @~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3#

n1 (d52.0 Å! and Nan
@~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3#

n1 (d52.5 Å! molecules as a function of Si–O–Siangle for increasing number of alkali coordinating near the bridging oxygen. In
two cation clusters we have setD590°. Solid lines in~a!, ~b!, ~d! and~e! represent the best fit curves of Eqs.~24!, ~25!, and~34!, and solid lines in~c! and
~f! are linear fits to theab initio data. Best fit parameters for all curves are given in Tables II and III.
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cations is shown in Figs. 11~a!-11~c! for the Li2
@~OH!3SiOSi~OH!3#

21 cluster and in Figs. 11~d!–11~f! for
the Na2 @~OH!3SiOSi~OH!3#

21 cluster. ForCq the effect of a
second cation is cumulative with the magnitude of the ad
tive shift dependent on the cation field strength. As predic
by Eq.~26! this shift is twice that of the single cation in bot
the Li1 and Na1 case. The effect of two cations on th
asymmetry parameter, however, is markedly different tha
the single cation case. The presence of two cations witD
590° only slightly shifts the asymmetry parameter to high
values in comparison to the large shift induced by a sin
coordinating cation. Again, this is predicted in theD590°
case where Eq.~27! reduces to Eq.~29!. As seen in Figs.
11~c! and 11~f! the nearly linear correlation betweenCq and
hq is preserved in the two cation case with little change
slope but a significant change in intercept. This change
correlation intercept may prove useful as a means of exp
mentally distinguishing different coordination environmen
of the bridging oxygen.

To describe the dependences ofCq andhq on Si–O–Si
angle we have used the following analytical expressions

Cq5a•S 1

2
1

cosV

cosV21D a

22DCq
M , and

hq5b•S 1

2
2

cosV

cosV21D b

1Dhq
M . ~34!
i-
d

in

r
e

in
ri-

The solid lines in Figs. 11~a!, 11~b!, 11~d!, and 11~e! repre-
sent the best fit of these two functions to theab initio derived
Cq and hq data with the best fit parameters given in Tab
III.

Dependence on orientation.In the case of two coordi-
nating akali cations we also investigated the dependenc
Cq andhq on the rotation of theM–O–M bisector out of the
Si–O–Si plane. While holdingD constant the changes i
cluster energy with variations inf ~data not shown! are neg-
ligible as was the case with the single coordinating alk
cation. While holdingf constant the changes in cluster e
ergy with variations inD are substantial~from 172 kJ atD
575° to 65.3 kJ atD5120°). In the absence of a counte
ion such as O22, however, this energy difference is not
realistic basis for predicting theM–O–M angle.

When the two cations are both coordinated to the sa
O22 counter ion ourab initio calculations predicted an
M–O–M angle near 90°. Theab initio predicted dependenc
of the 17O Cq and hq on f for D590° is shown in Figs.
12~a! and 12~b! for the Na2 @~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3#

21 clus-
ter. As predicted by Eq.~26! there is no variation inCq with
f, and as predicted by Eq.~29! there is little to no variation
in hq with f. The variations in the correlation betweenCq

and hq for the ab initio data and predicted from the poin
charge model are shown in Fig. 12~c!. Because of the nea
invariance in bothCq andhq with f the correlation between
TABLE III. Best fit parameters for Eq.~34!, and the linear fit to theCq , hq ab initio data in the case of two
coordinating alkali cation case. When using these parameters to predict the experimentalCq trends allDCq

M

values should be increased in magnitude by 1.0 MHz.

Cq dependence hq dependence Cq , hq correlation
Cation a ~MHz! a DCq

M ~MHz! b b Dhq
M slope~MHz! intercept~MHz!

Na1 (d52.5 Å! 26.97 1.71 20.51 6.03 1.18 0.061 2.54 26.03
Li1 (d52.0 Å! 26.97 1.71 20.81 7.46 1.23 0.116 2.26 25.53
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FIG. 12. Ab initio predicted values in~a!, ~d! the 17O quadrupolar coupling constant,Cq , ~b!, ~e! the 17O quadrupolar asymmetry parameter,hq , and~c!, ~f!
the correlation betweenCq andhq for the bridging oxygen in the staggered Na2@~OH!3Si–O–Si~OH!3#

21 molecule as a function of Si–O–Si angle and the
angle between the Na–O–Nabisector and the plane of the Si–O–Si angle, while keeping the two sodium cations in the plane bisecting the Si–O–Si angle.
Data in ~a!, ~b!, ~c! were calculated forD590° and~d!, ~e!, ~f! for D5120°. Lines in~b!, ~d! represent the best fit to Eqs.~26! and ~27! with DCq

M

50.57, 0.43, and 0.38 (D5120° only! for V5120°, 140°, and 180°, respectively. Lines in~c!, ~f! represent the variation in the correlation betweenCq and
hq predicted by Eqs.~26! and ~27! as a function ofV andf.
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Cq andhq deviates only slightly from a linear correlation.
Theab initio predicted dependence of the17O Cq andhq

on f for D5120° is shown in Figs. 12~d! and 12~e!. Once
again, there is no variation inCq with f or D as predicted by
Eq. ~26!. ForD5120° the point charge model predicts stro
ger variations inhq with f, with the most pronounced varia
tions occurring at low Si–O–Siangles. The variations in th
correlation betweenCq and hq for the ab initio data and
predicted from the point charge model are shown in F
10~g!. As was the case in the single coordinating alkali c
ion case, there will be increasing deviations from the lin
correlation with increasingf.

Clearly the variations inhq with f whenDÞ90 and the
low energy barrier associated with moving the Na–O int
nuclear vector out of the Si–O–Siplane once again makehq

somewhat of an unreliable parameter from whichV, the
Si–O–Siangle, can be determined. As in the single coor
nating alkali cation case, however,Cq is effectively indepen-
dent of f and can still act as a reliable probe ofV. In the
absence of anhq dependence onf ~i.e. whenD590°), one
could use the intercept of the linear correlation betweenCq

andh to distinguish between one and two alkali cations c
ordinating the bridging oxygen as seen in Fig. 11 and in
cated in Tables II and III.

D. The Mn†„OH…3SiOSi „OH…3‡ cluster where n 53 or 4

Although we did not pursueab initio calculations on
clusters containing three or more coordinating alkali catio
we can predict the behavior ofCq andhq on the basis of our
point charge model. If we assume that all coordinating alk
cations have the sameu value and are spaced around t
bridging oxygen such that D5/M1–O–M2

5/M2–O–M35/M3–O–M4 then our starting point for the
point charge model in the three coordinating alkali cat
case is
.
-
r

-

-

-
i-

s

li

^R2,m~V!&5^r2,m
~`!~V!&1~12g`!

Ze

d3
A4p

5
Y2,m~u,f!

3H 2 cosS mD

2 D11J , ~35!

and in the four coordinating alkali cation case is

^R2,m~V!&5^r2,m
~`!~V!&1~12g`!

Ze

d3
A4p

5
Y2,m~u,f!

3H 2 cosS mD

2 D12 cosS 3mD

2 D J . ~36!

Cq is derived from them50 element and the equation
above predict thatCq will vary linearly with alkali cation
coordination number. Assuming that the three and four alk
cations would coordinate withu near 90° ~i.e., all cations
near the plane that is perpendicular to the Si–O–Siplane and
bisects the Si–O–Siangle!, then we would conclude thatCq

is systematically decreased with increasing number of co
dinating alkali cations, and would be relatively insensitive
orientational changes~i.e. f andD) of the coordinating al-
kali cations. Thus, given the number of coordinating alk
cationsCq would still serve as a reliable probe of the S
O–Si bond angle.

hq is derived from m562 elements and in genera
would depend on the relative (D) and overall (f) orientation
of the coordinating alkali cations in a manner that is simi
to the single coordinating alkali cation case. However,
variations inhq due to changing orientation of coordinatin
alkali cations are expected to be smaller in magnitude co
pared to the single coordinating alkali cation case, and
have no variations due to changing orientation in the limiti
cases ofD5120° and 90° for the three and four coordinatin
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alkali cation cases, respectively. In general,hq may have
limited utility as a probe of the Si–O–Si bond angle, but
could serve as a probe of the orientational configuration
the coordinating alkali cations. If the alkali cations we
spaced such thathq is independent of the orientation of th
coordinating alkali cations, then, as noted in the last sect
the intercept of the linear correlation betweenCq andh can
be used to determine the total number of coordinating al
cations surrounding the bridging oxygen.

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

We have performedab initio calculations on what we
consider to be the simplest cluster molecules needed to
produce the dependence of the experimentally measured17O
quadrupolar coupling parameters on the local struct
around the bridging oxygen in the case of alkali silicates.
have also found that a point charge model can be use
derive approximate expressions to describe the depend
of the 17O electric field gradient tensor on the orientation
the alkali cation-bridging oxygen internuclear vector~s!.
Based on these results we predict that the17O quadrupolar
coupling constant,Cq , can still act as a reliable probe of th
Si–O–Siangle with the previously established trend inCq

with Si–O–Si angle systematically shifted to lower magn
tudes with increasing number and field strength of coordin
ing alkali cations. In general,Cq is relatively insensitive to
orientational changes in the coordinating alkali catio
oxygen bridging internuclear vector. In contrast, the bridg
oxygen17O quadrupolar coupling asymmetry parameter,hq ,
is sensitive to the orientational changes in the coordina
alkali cation-bridging oxygen internuclear vector~s! and thus
may no longer act as a reliable probe of Si–O–Si angle in
the presence of coordinating alkali cations. Under spec
assumptions for coordinating alkali cation orientations
previously established trend inhq with Si–O–Si angle is
systematically shifted to higher values by the presence
single coordinating alkali cation, and only slightly shifted
higher values by the presence of two or more coordina
alkali cations. As with the quadrupolar coupling constant,
extent of the shift in asymmetry parameter increases w
increasing field strength of the coordinating alkali cation~s!.
In the absence of anhq dependence on the orientation of th
coordinating alkali cation-bridging oxygen internuclear ve
tor the intercept of the linear correlation betweenCq andh
can be used to determine the total number of coordina
alkali cations surrounding the bridging oxygen.

We expect that coordinating alkali cations with larg
radii and lower field strengths would result in smaller over
shifts in the previously establishedCq and hq trends with
Si–O–Siangle. In contrast, for network modifying cations
smaller radius and higher field strength, such as Mg21 or
Be21, we also expect that these cations would so stron
affect the efg of the bridging oxygen that a change in its P
f

n,
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e
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h
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g
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S

is likely and thus the trends of bridging oxygen efg wi
Si–O–Si would be considerably different from the trend
presented here. Furtherab initio investigations on both type
of situations is in progress.

Unfortunately, given the paucity of experimental17O
solid-state NMR data a comparison of experimental17O
bridging oxygen data in crystalline lithium and sodium si
cates to ourab initio derived trends is problematic. Futur
experimental17O NMR work in these and related systems
known structure will be invaluable in fine tuning our corr
lations, and improving the quality of structural informatio
available through17O solid-state NMR.
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